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5. 2.  準体述語文
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????























































6. 2.  概観
??????????????????????????
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6. 3.  上代















???? ???? ???? ???? ?
万葉集 56 0 0 0 0 16 72









































??? ???? ???? ???? ???? ?
宇津保 35 4 0 0 23 7 69
源氏 90 12 0 7 66 6 181
更級 23 1 0 4 9 1 38
中古中期
合計 148 17 0 11 98 14 288


































??   ?????????????????????????????
?????????
?????????????????????????????












?? ???? ???? ???? ???? ?
宇治 45 4 0 2 76 5 132
十六夜 7 0 0 0 3 0 10
院政期合計 52 4 0 2 79 5 142





?26?   ??????????????????????????
??????????
?27?   ??????????????????????????????
??   ????????????????????????
?????
?28?   ?????????????????????????
?29?   ????????????????????
?30?   ?????????????????
???????????????????? 85
????
?31?   ?????????????????????????????
???????????57?












?? ???? ???? ???? ???? ?
エソボ 51 3 0 24 1 26 105





?32?   ?????????????Soreua Sugurete yoi xiruxi gia?
??????????
?33?   ?????????????????????????????
??
??   ?vaga teni motta monouo torifazzu?unatoyu coto gia.?
?????
?34?   ???????????????????
??   ?fanni firacaruru nari.?
????
?35?   ?????????????????????????????
??  ??  ????????
86 ????????????????????
??   ?tada d?rino voſu tocorouo fitoni voxiyuru bacaride gozaru?
?36?   ??????????????????
??   ?vonovono cono cotouo xenguiſuru nomide atta?
?37?   ????????????????????
??   ?Fitoua tada vareni fitoxij fitouo tomonauo coto gia?
?38?   a.  ?????????????????
??       ?nacacara dete torucoto ua vouoi mono gia?
??   b.  ????????????????????????
??       ?cotoba no yukuato ni tagau toki ua fito ga kore uo sinzenu mono gia?
??   c.  ????????????????????????????
???   ?Caxicoi fitono narainiua? mazzu cotouo fajimenu mayeni ſono 
vouariuo miru mono gia.?
??????????????????????????????
?6
原因・理由・事情 情況 時間 量・程度 モダリティー
計
故 為 次第 ところ ほど ばかり のみ こと（確例）
もの
（確例）













7. 1.  各構文の歴史
?????????????????????????????




7. 1. 2.  準体述語文の歴史
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????




7. 2.  構文の通時的関連
????????????3????????????????????
7. 2. 1.  内の関係の名詞述語文と他の構文との相関性
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????









??   The existence of the main-clause-like (i.e. external) AC is definitely a 





































 The prototype of the mermaid construction (hereafter, MMC) has the following three 
properties.
 (a) It has the structure shown in (1).
 (b) The subject of the ‘Clause’ and the ‘Noun’ are not coreferential.
 (c) The ‘Clause’ can be used as a sentence by itself.
 (1)  Prototype of the mermaid construction ( ‘MMC’):
       ?Clause? Noun Copula
4? Tsunoda(2013),p.25











 The existence of the main-clause-like (i.e. external) AC is definitely a relevant factor for 
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The History of Clausal Nominalization and Mermaid Construction: 
With a Special Focus on Old to Middle Japanese
Mika Sakai
Classical Japanese had a construction in which a clause headed by an ad-
nominal predicate functioned like a predicate nominal, carrying a copula verb. 
There is the agreement among Japanese linguists that this ‘clausal nominaliza-
tion construction’ (CNC) came to be replaced by a modification construction in 
which an adnominal clause was followed by a head noun to modify. However, a 
detailed examination of this syntactic reanalysis has been left untouched in the 
literature. 
 In this study I aim to examine the two diachronically related constructions 
in detail, with a special attention to their syntactic characteristics. In particular, 
I will divide the newly developed construction into two broad types: ‘Ordinary 
Predicate Nominal Construction’ (OPNC) on the one hand, and on the other, 
‘Mermaid Construction’ (MMC), a construction that looks like a OPNC but are 
distinct (Tsunoda 2011). By examining the data from Old to Middle Japanese, I 
will point out the following facts:
??a. Old Japanese did not have clear examples of the CNC or MMC.
??b. Clear examples of the two constructions are attested in the data from 
Early Middle Japanese onward. 
??c. At the end of Middle Japanese, the number of examples of the CNC 
dramatically increased while that of the MMC dramatically decreased. 
That is, the development of the former and the decline of the latter co-
incide. 
Based on the above facts, I argue that even though there seems to be no cor-
relation between the origin of the CNC and the MMC, there must be a strong 
correlation between the historical decline of the former and the development 
of the latter. This further leads to the conclusion that the CNC developed into 
the MMC via the predicate nominal construction with the noun after the 
adnominal predicate.  
